
Over the course of our careers, we have implemented many, many intranet and technology projects 
for a great variety of client organisations. We are now pouring all that hard-won experience into 

crafting the best social collaboration software we can create, for you and your co-workers.
We believe in smarter collaboration – Join our experience.

Pleased to meet you

A network of certified solution partners implements and supports Quaive. 
Your local partner looks forward to engage you in a dialogue, exploring 

how smarter collaboration can become your reality too.

About Us

Quaive is produced by an international team of 
49 passionate experts, working in 6 different countries.

Try Quaive now!Book a
Free

Demo

»

Sign up for your free demo
and experience a revolution in
smart collaboration software.

»

Connecting technology and 
organisational change

We believe that agility in your business 
systems is essential in maintaining 
momentum and supporting ongoing 
change within your organisation.

Social Intranet
Collaboration Software

»Smart collaboration is the key to success.«

quaive.com/getdemo

Be productive
Easy document sharing in 

secure team spaces. 

Replace tedious emails and 
clumsy shared drives with a 

smart collaboration platform.

Work together
Activity updates and conversations 

integrated at the document, team and 
organization-wide levels. 

Empower fast and fluid communications 
with maximal relevance while minimizing 

disruptions.

Stay organised
Our adaptive case management system 

supports structured and ad-hoc 
business processes. 

Combine workflow and task building 
blocks to plan and track progress. 

Optimize speed, quality and coordination 
in executing operations.

Anywhere
Empower your staff with anywhere, 
any time, any device access to the 

information they need to 
get their job done. 

Robust security and seamless 
interactivity combine into a 

single purpose: performance!

Core Features

User customisable 
notifications
In-browser, via email, and 
on your mobile device.

Desktop application
integration
Integration with 
MicrosoftOffice and 
OpenOffice.

Personal activity 
timeline
Keep employees up-to-date 
with a personalised feed of
recent intranet activity.

Search that works
Super-fast intelligent search;
filter by type, tag, date;
browse people, images,
documents etc.

Read any document, 
anywhere
Integrated document viewer – 
access shared documents 
anywhere, on any device.

Push comms portal
Comms microsite within 
your company intranet.
Notifications and email alerts.
Full social support if you need it.

Adaptive management 
workflows
Let your team assemble and 
adapt their processes while 
they’re working, within a 
framework you prescribe.

Integrated social suite
Share, comment, discuss, 
and like; one-to-one, in your
teams, and across your
organisation.

ActiveDirectory and
LDAP integration
with support for an 
internally hosted 
Microsoft environment.

Staff endorsements
Find skilled colleagues in 
your team; with LinkedIn 
integration.

Rich content 
management
Industry-standard visual 
editor to create your own 
media-rich content.

Security that's 
easy to manage
The best security track 
record of any major CMS.

Fully responsive
interface
Consistent user experience
across desktop and mobile. 
All modern browsers are fully
supported.

Flexible, secure 
team workspaces
for departments, teams 
and projects.

Language & Country
Interface and support in the
major languages available*.

* We already support English, German, Italian, Dutch, French and related country localisations.
   Spanish, Portuguese, Catalan, Flemish, Danish and others are available on demand
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5
Guaranteed 

help and support

Quaive certified solution partners offer 
a comprehensive support and 

maintenance service. 

Regular software updates ensure you 
don’t miss out on enhancements to our 

continually evolving tools.
Software updates

Help Support

Maintenance

4

Analyse impact 
for continuous improvement

Receive a quarterly report from our team highlighting 
key metrics and ongoing recommendations.

We look at usage, search and content metrics 
to understanding what is working and 

what could be improved.
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Try Quaive now!

Sign up for your free demo
and experience a revolution in
smart collaboration software.

»

Book a
Free

Demo

Connecting technology and
organisational change

Be productive
Provide staff with the
tools and information

they need to get things
done

Work together
Strengthen internal

communication, engage
employees, build a sense

of community

Stay organised
Manage key tasks and

common business
processes; keep up-to-

date

Anywhere
Fast and easy access to 

key information resources.
Any time, anywhere, 

on any device

Social Intranet
Collaboration Software

quaive.com/getdemo

»Agile systems support ongoing change.«

1

We’ll work with you to understand
how your teams work, and your
overall strategy and priorities.

Typically this will involve consultation
with your management team and

gap analysis for any existing
information management tools.

Understand 
your organisation

3

Deliver 
Quaive™ software

Our continually evolving collaboration
platform can be hosted on site or 

in the cloud.

Simple and 
engaging  to use

Flexible team
workspaces

Fast, intuitive 
search

Pluggable apps

Secure with easy
management

2
Develop 

collaboration architecture

Your business portal needs to reflect the way 
your organisation is structured and functions.

We strive to ensure our collaboration 
software delivers the tools and information 

your users actually need, and is recognisable 
to users from the outset.


